Interfaith Works Overflow
8106 Georgia Avenue, 2nd floor, Silver Spring, MD 20910
Important Information


Guests can begin signing up for a mat at 5:45pm. Mats are assigned on a first-come, firstserved basis, with priority being given to Guests who lost housing in Montgomery County and
those Guests who have already completed an intake this season.



Hours of Operation for the Interfaith Works Overflow Shelter are from 6:30pm-7:15am.



Upon entering, all new Guests will need to:
o Complete an intake
o Have their photo taken
o Be referred and complete a TB test within 10 business days if it is not already
documented.
o Receive a bag with 2 blankets



Overflow curfew is at 9:00pm and doors are locked by 11:00pm.



11:00pm: Everyone must be in his/her respective sleeping areas.



Guests sign in nightly and if they leave the property they must return by curfew or risk losing
sleeping space.



Guests are allowed to bring only one bag into the shelter, which can be no bigger than the
designated measurement container. Otherwise, Guests must place their personal belongings
somewhere that is not located on the property. Individuals are responsible for their
belongings and those belongings must be taken off the property as Guests leave the facility.



Guests are not permitted to have any food or drink on the second floor, with the
exception of drinking water.



Upon entry and at any point during the night, staff reserves the right to search bags and use
metal detection to search for weapons.



Guests are assigned sleeping quarters based on gender, where they will remain throughout
the night.



The television is turned off, and showers and locker rooms are closed at 11:00pm. Only
Guests with assigned lockers can enter the locker room. Guests cannot shower between
11:00pm – 7:15am nor can they access the locker room.



Lights are turned on and wake up is announced at 6:00am. Guests must fold and re-bag
their blankets and clean up their spaces by 6:30am. Any additional items in Guest’s blanket
bags or in the sleeping area will be discarded.

All Guests are welcome to have breakfast when the Shepherd’s Table opens at 7:30am Mon-Fri
(1st Floor). All Guests can sign up to see a case manager at Interfaith Works Day Program to
discuss more permanent housing, shelter, and appropriate resources at 9:00am Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Friday.

